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T
he house is only two years old, built by 
a dentist from Manhattan to use as an
opulent winter retreat. Stone floors, soaring
ceilings, a wine room and views of the
Phoenician were only the beginning of
its allure.

But when Derrick and Amy Hall saw the
house during a one-day property search

with a Realtor, they saw something completely different.
A great room the kids would love. A kitchen with a
large breakfast bar perfect for enjoying after-school
snacks. A location ideal for a commute from downtown.

No, this formal Paradise Valley home would not be
used as intended. A year after move-in, the home oozes
tradition and comfort from every nook and cranny for
Derrick, the new President of the Diamondbacks, Amy,
their children Logan, 10, Hayden, 8, and Kylie, 5, and
their dog Homer.

A ‘blank slate’
The house happened to be the first that the Halls 

saw on their house-hunting tour. It took a bit of vision
to see its possibilities, Derrick said. “There was a teeny
little pool in the backyard, the carpet was white and had
been trampled, there were no window coverings —
it basically was just a ‘blank slate,’“ he said. In spite of
these factors, he knew instantly that this was the house
for them. “I looked out at the golf course and I saw the
potential right away. I didn’t even walk through it; I
just stood in the kitchen and said to myself ‘OK, this is
the place.’”

The Halls had their priorities lined up from day one.
“We were really excited about our move here,” Amy
said. “We really wanted to find a location where there
are great schools — our kids go to public elementary
school nearby — and we wanted to move and have
our kids be settled right away.”

“Distance to work and the schools were our two
main objectives,” Derrick said.

Open plan
The front entry opens onto a sizeable great room

and kitchen that appear all the more spacious for their
openness and light. The sense of space is accentuated
by soaring 14-foot ceilings throughout the house.
Above the gas hearth and entertainment center, a
gracefully curved ceiling feature draws the eye back
to a wall of windows at the rear of the home and the
magnificent view onto the golf course.

The home’s originally pure white walls are now a
warm Dunn-Edwards’ “Oyster” accented with a slightly
darker “Coral Clay,” both hues Amy had selected for
previous homes they’ve owned. The colors contrast 
a flecked black granite theme that runs through several
of the house’s rooms, including the great room’s fire-
place and the kitchen countertops.

Wisely, with three young children, the Halls have
used the house’s split bedroom scheme to its full
advantage. Their kids’ bedrooms — along with a well
appointed “mini-great room” that’s all their own —
are clustered on the eastern wing of the house, while
the vast master suite inhabits the west side.

Outdoor living
One of their home’s strongest features, the Halls note,

is its suitability for outdoor living. Among the first ren-
ovations they tackled was turning the lackluster swim-
ming pool into an atmospheric, natural-appearing play
pool, complete with a rock water slide, a waterfall and
mood lighting. It’s all controlled via a hand-held remote
that Derrick takes obvious pride in demonstrating. The
Mexican-tiled patio adjacent to the pool neatly wraps
the entire rear of the home. With its inviting gas fire-
place, it’s a focal point for socializing. “While the kids
play in the pool, we like to entertain friends out here,
with the fireplace going and some wine and music —
it’s great,” Derrick said, with relish. And, with a
surround-sound system that he installed along with
two patio-mounted TVs, he admits it’s not a bad place
to catch his favorite games either.

College romance
Derrick and Amy met as students at Arizona State, he

having migrated to the Tempe campus from Los Angeles
and she from Tucson. He always knew that he would
end up in sports administration or broadcasting, but,
as he said, he wasn’t certain precisely how to make it 

Full count
Diamondbacks President Derrick Hall’s 
home is designed for his family of five

Fresh flowers decorate many of the
rooms in the Hall home.

The home’s soaring ceilings and an open floor plan with a large great room were big selling points for the Halls.

The breakfast room is encased in windows with
views to the backyard and nearby golf course.

Still a bit of a California kid, Hayden wanted a surfer theme
for his bedroom.

A paradise for a little girl, Kylie’s room has a canopy bed and
is decorated in pink.

Despite the fact that he was born
and raised in Los Angeles and
worked for the Dodgers for several

years, as president of the Diamondbacks,
there’s no question about Derrick Hall’s
team loyalty. “I grew up a big Dodgers fan
as a kid, but now I can’t stand them
because they’re the opposition,” he said
with a wink.

In fact, the only visible signs of
Derrick’s former affiliation are on the walls
in his 10-year-old son Logan’s room,
where two original paintings of a couple
of baseball heroes are prominently 
displayed. One is of Dodgers’ legend Sandy
Koufax, and the other is Kirk Gibson.
“They’re both friends of mine,” Derrick
said. “Sandy is pretty special, and he and
Logan really connected. He gave us this
original painting of himself by LeRoy 
Neiman and, well, how do you not put
that up?”

Derrick Hall

From left to right: Hayden, Kylie, Amy, Logan and
Derrick Hall, and family dog, Homer.
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Throughout At Home Week, tour the homes of

some of the Valley’s biggest names in sports.

Monday/Rustic
The Scorer: Shane Doan, Phoenix Coyotes

Tuesday/Traditional
The Executive: Derrick Hall, Arizona Diamondbacks

Wednesday/Modern
The Defender: Adrian Wilson, Arizona Cardinals

Thursday/Casual
The Coach: Charli Turner Thorne, ASU

Friday/Eclectic
The Legend: Alvan Adams, Phoenix Suns — See HALL, Page AH6
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Rustic, Spanish Colonial and Southwestern
Furniture, Pottery and Home Accessories

You’re going to
LOVE this store!

www.tresamigos.net

Our Most Popular
Rustic Nightstand

Now $89*
Regularly $119. Limit 2 per customer

SOLID

WOOD

Full size
Starting at

There’s always something
new at Tres Amigos!

On regular priced merchandise

*Not valid with any other offer. Offer expires 10/31/06.
Quantities limited to stock on hand. While supplies last.

ENTIRE STORE
10–80% OFF!*

Take an additional 50% off
selected Factory Samples—including

hundreds of one-of-a-kind accessory items.

13802 N. Scottsdale Rd. #143 (Scottsdale Rd. & Thunderbird) 480.367.1414
4907 W. Bell Rd., #E1 (Southeast corner of 51st Ave. & Bell) 602.375.8123
1746 W. Ruby Rd. #108 (Warner and the 1-10) 480.287.5703
1030 E. Baseline Rd. #120 (Baseline & Rural) 480.831.6701
Avondale (Coming Soon) 1465 N. Dysart Rd. Avondale, AZ 85323
Gilbert (Coming Soon) 2711 S. Santan Village Parkway Gilbert, AZ 85296
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Bedrooms

By Kara Anderson

Making the bed.
You’ve been per-
forming that seem-
ingly banal morning

ritual for as long as you can
remember. But are you really
making a bed — a beautiful bed
that beckons in the evening, a
place of refuge and solitude and
unsurpassed comfort?

Making a truly gorgeous bed
— the kind that envelops you in
a cloud of pillowy down or in-
spires you with its vibrant colors
— is actually quite simple. All
you really need to know is you.

“In order for anyone to have
a perfect bed they have to
know their lifestyle,” said Joni
Oltrogge, owner of Bella Dimora
in Scottsdale. “What are the im-
portant things for you? What is
your bed really going to be used
for? I have four children so my
bed is packed to the gills with
kids every night. And I have
beautiful bedding, but it’s 
family-friendly.”

Beds are easily overlooked.
We sleep in them, hastily make
them, and do the whole thing
over again the next day. But we
spend up to a third of our lives
in our beds, so they should be
as comfortable and beautiful
as anything else in a home.

Foundation first
To start, consider your mat-

tress. It should support your
spine and allow for the inevita-
ble tossing and turning without
waking your partner. You can
choose coil or foam — just make
sure it provides the right amount
of comfort and support for 
your body.

“Definitely start with a great
mattress,” said Sue Bickerdyke,
owner of Sue Bickerdyke Interi-
ors in Carefree. “That’s really the
foundation of what your bed is
going to be.”

On to sheets
Next consider the bed linens.

Sheets are closest to your body
when you sleep, so buying high-
quality is a must.

Cotton tends to be the most
popular fabric for sheeting
because it breathes well, is dura-
ble, and is relatively inexpen-
sive. You can choose from Egyp-
tian cotton, which is the most
luxurious, or Pima cotton, a
similarly plush American ver-
sion. Whether you opt for cot-
ton, linen, silk, or a blend, ex-
perts suggest buying the highest 
quality your budget can afford.

“Once you expose yourself to

the nicer quality of sheets, you
will quickly realize that you’re in
that bed eight hours a night and
you definitely deserve wrapping
yourself around a great quality
sheet,” Bickerdyke said.

Keep it personal
Now it’s time to think about

your personal style. Do you
crave a bed that soothes and
comforts, or a place that 
energizes and inspires? Are you
drawn toward colors and
patterns, or a more subdued,
Zen-like palate?

“If you’re someone for whom
more is more, layer on pillows,
blanket covers, duvets and
throws in a combination of pat-
tern, color, and texture that suits
your style – from monochro-
matic to a rich medley,” said
Virginia Peale, spokeswoman
for Yves Delorme, a luxury linen
and home décor company based
in France. “If less is more, keep
it sleek and simple — maybe a
European style consisting of just
a fitted sheet, standard pillows
and a duvet, all in the same
color or pattern.”

Color cues
There are no rules when it

comes to color in the bedroom.
Chose complementary hues that
are opposite on the color wheel
to create a more energetic feel.
Analogous colors (those that
are adjacent on the color wheel)
have a more soothing effect.

When it comes to picking
sheets, whatever you chose —
whether they’re white or 
cream or buttercup yellow —
chose wisely.

“You’re wrapping yourself
around this color so be really
aware of how the color affects
your mood and how the color
makes you feel,” Bickerdyke said.

Once you have created the
bed of your dreams, making it
— and remaking it every morn-
ing — need not be tedious.

“Maintaining the look you
love isn’t difficult or time-
consuming, providing you’re
not a stickler for freshly ironed
sheets and pillow shams,”
Peale said. “If yours is the mini-
malist look, making up the bed
is an absolute snap — just shake
out the duvet and fluff the
pillows. Even if your bed in-
cludes every option, just
smooth out the sheets, pull up
the blanket cover, fold the du-
vet down to the bottom of the
bed, replace the pillows, and
you’re good to go.”

Princess without the pea
Personal style helps to make the perfect bed

Photos from Yves Delorme

Purchasing a larger comforter than the bed allows for luxurious draping.

Intricate details, such as hem-
stitching on borders, add touches
of luxury to bedding.

Energize your bedroom with a
shout of color. Quilted shams in
varying patterns add texture and
interest.

Hand-
embroidered dots

dance across a
white field with

hemstitched
borders. You

could use sheets
to coordinate

with any color of
the dots featured

in the coverlet.

• According to the bedding
experts at Yves Delorme, you
can’t go wrong if you match
a flat sheet to standard pillow-
cases, and a duvet cover to
European square shams.

• You can mismatch the fitted
and flat sheets to create drama.
This also allows you to pick up
another color in the room or to
introduce a complementary 
pattern to your bed.

• Consider purchasing a
comforter one size larger than
your bed (a King for a Queen-
size bed, for example) to allow
for more luxurious draping.

• Sue Bickerdyke, owner of
Sue Bickerdyke Interiors, said
that a fitted sheet might be a
better option than a bed skirt if
your bed sits high or if you live
in a critter-rich area and want
to keep your bedding from
touching the floor.

• Joni Oltrogge, owner of
Bella Dimora, said you should
treat your bedding like a cashm-
ere sweater, which means you
should take good care of it. Use
linen wash to clean your sheets,
and have your down dry cleaned
at least once a year.

• Love the freshly ironed look
but short on time or space? Yves
Delorme’s Virginia Peale suggests
ironing just the sham flanges. If
space is your issue, iron your
sheets right on the bed.

Follow these tips
to keep your bed
looking perfect:
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Cover story: Derrick Hall

happen. After graduating with
a journalism degree, he first 
became an editor for a city
magazine in Las Vegas, but 
said he missed a connection
to sports. He eventually was ad-
mitted to a highly competitive
Ohio University sports broad-
casting graduate program. The
program was connected with
the LA Dodgers, where Derrick
ended up as an intern. Moving
through the ranks, he spent 
several years with the team,
ultimately serving as its senior
VP of communications. He left

the Dodgers in 1999 to accept 
a high-level communications
position with home builder KB
Home, but said he was happy 
to reenter the world of sports
when the Diamondbacks called.

Derrick is quick to point out
the challenges that face him
as the D-Backs’ new president,
especially those coming in the
wake of departures by local icon
Luis Gonzalez and broadcaster
Thom Brennaman.

“Change is difficult — it’s
tough for fans,” Derrick said.
“When you lose your most 
popular player and you lose
a broadcaster, it’s a tough time
but it’s also an opportune time.
Our fans are going to see the
plan that we’ve had in place
for a couple of years. Unfortu-
nately, it doesn’t include Luis

Gonzalez, but it’s going to in-
clude players that eventually
will become household names
just like he is.”

Amy, who studied criminal
justice and English at ASU, had
originally planned on becoming
an attorney. “Eventually, with
Derrick’s success, we under-
stood that if we wanted to plan
a family it probably wouldn’t
work out with both us in such
demanding careers,” she said.
“So I made the decision that
law school wasn’t going to be
in my future.”

Now, three children later,
Amy said her priorities are
focused on raising her family
and supporting her husband in
a job that often means 12-
hour-plus days and long road
trips. “Over the past 10 years,
I’ve definitely been the ‘support
person,’“ she said. “That’s my
role . . . I keep the family going
and I keep Derrick going.”

Play time
With such an emphasis on

family, it’s no surprise that the
Halls’ free time is given to
family activities — inside and
outside the house. Derrick and
Amy both say that they love to
take early evening walks on the
golf course, with their kids and
Homer in tow.

Inside, family board games
are a frequent Hall pastime.
“We like playing Scrabble as a
family. We have very competi-
tive boys and you can always
plan on two kids crying at the
end of the game,” Derrick said,
adding, “but I don’t like to lose
either, so sometimes it’s three.”

The three Hall children’s bed-
rooms reinforce their parents’
idea that a child’s room should
be his or her domain — a place
in the house that reflects who
he is or what she loves. It’s easy
to see that Logan, the oldest, is
following his dad’s fascination
with baseball. The room is a
small shrine to the sport, with
original paintings (one a LeRoy
Neiman) of Dodgers’ legends
Sandy Koufax and Kirk Gibson
looming from the walls. “I
allow Logan to have a couple
of pictures of Sandy and Kurt —

who are both friends of mine —
but other than that it’s all
D-Backs,” Derrick said. Logan’s
younger brother Hayden is all
about the water, if his room’s
décor is any indication. “He’s 
a surfer and an artist,” his
mother proudly notes. Hayden
shares a bathroom with his sister
Kylie, whose gauze-canopied,
four-poster bed and pink-
colored walls suggest a fairy-
tale princess theme that no
5-year-old young lady could

ever hope to resist.
The degree to which the no-

tion of family supersedes all else
in the Hall household is particu-
larly evident in their wine room.
With bottle-laden wine racks on
three walls, which are appropri-
ately painted “merlot,” the Halls
point to a custom-designed tast-
ing table in the center of the
room that has a decidedly dif-
ferent purpose. “The kids come
in here and use the table to play
UNO,” Derrick said.

Free time reserved for family
— HALL, from Page AH1

Mark W. Lipczynski/The Arizona Republic

The Halls’ backyard features a patio with a large seating area and a pool and spa.
Televisions are mounted throughout the patio, so a game’s never far away.

Homer crashes on the floor of the
master bedroom.
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S P E C T A C U L A R

Enter toWin
one of two gift certificates good at

participating At HomeWeek advertiser locations!

Beginning October 23, look inside The Arizona
Republic for At Home Week – five consecutive

days of shopping bliss to help you redecorate

your home. Each day will include a specific

theme with fresh ideas for every room. Plus

enter to win our Shopping Spree Spectacular!

$2,500

$1,000

October 23-27

Enter Me in the At Home Week
Shopping Spree Spectacular!

Name _______________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________

City _______________________State_______Zip___________

Daytime Phone ___________________E-mail ______________

No purchase necessary. Must be 18 years or older. To enter, or for complete rules,

visit any participating At Home Week advertiser. See complete list on page 1.

Deadline to enter is October 29, 2006.

www.worlddesignsonline.com
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Liquidating over
$2 million of

Handmade Rugs
from around

the world

up to

Valley Residents Shocked.
Shock is the only way to describe the first impression at
Handmade Legends Fine Rugs. This direct importer has
Arizona’s largest and finest selection of fine rugs and a no
gimmicks, one low price everyday policy that is backed by a
lifetime guarantee. Combine this with their award winning,
impeccable customer service and you have a store that is
reinventing the rug business.

Winner of SBA 2005
Small Business Success Award

•
2006 Spirit of

Enterprise Award Finalist

FINE RUGS

FINE RUG SHOWROOM
SCOTTSDALE DESIGN CENTER

15125 N. Hayden Rd., #110 • Scottsdale, AZ
85260 • (480) 538-8990

Just South of Costco
Open Mon–Sat 10am–5pm • Sun 12–5pm

www.handmadelegends.com

50% to 70% Less
Than Retail Everyday!

Clearly Marked Prices
No Gimmicks

Lifetime Guarantee!
Arizona’s Largest &

Finest Selection
Impeccable Service

read customer testimonials at
www.handmadelegends.com

FREE In-Home Showing

F REE
Premium Rug

Pad & We Pay

The Sales Tax!

OFFER ENDS

10/31/06

15%OFF
44 VVAALLLLEEYY LLOOCCAATTIIOONNSS

pphhooeenniixx//ppaarraaddiissee vvaalllleeyy
12419 n. tatum blvd. n.e. corner cactus/tatum

602.996.8100

gglleennddaallee//aarrrroowwhheeaadd
20028 n. 67th ave.s.w. corner 67th/loop 101

623.344.5000

ssccoottttssddaallee aaiirrppaarrkk (Furniture Only)
15500 n. greenway hayden lp 2 blk east of scottsdale rd.

480.367.9700

wwaarreehhoouussee oouuttlleett
23616 N. 19th Ave. Warehouse Outlet Center

623.344.5555



KitchenAid
now has more
than 40 colors
and finishes
available
— including
Tangerine — for 
its famous mixer.

Live the dream.
Just don’t pay the markup.

Phoenix Northwest • Scottsdale

Call 1-800-205-6264 today or visit directbuy.com
for your FREE Insider’s Guide to Buying Direct and Visitor’s Pass to the DirectBuy showroom near you.

V88

Discover how easy it is to decorate or remodel virtually every room
in your home just the way you like it. Choose among thousands of
brand-name products from over 700 top manufacturers and their
authorized suppliers — without paying retail markup.*

No dealers please
Daily Open Houses by appointment only

*Shipping and handling fees may apply.

Home Furnishings: BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM • INFANT AND YOUTH • UPHOLSTERY • ACCENT FURNITURE • LAMPS
AND LIGHTING • WINDOW TREATMENTS • TABLE TOP Home Improvement: CABINETRY • PLUMBING AND FIXTURES •
LARGE APPLIANCES • SMALL APPLIANCES • WINDOWS AND DOORS • ARCHITECTURAL ACCENTS Entertainment and
Outdoor: GAME TABLES • SPORTING GOODS • FITNESS EQUIPMENT • HOME THEATRE • AUDIO AND SPEAKERS •
BARBECUES AND ACCESSORIES • OUTDOOR FURNITURE Flooring: AREA RUGS • CARPET • TILE • HARDWOOD • LAMINATE

• Accessories: APPAREL • LUGGAGE • GIFTWARE • JEWELRY • WATCHES • STATIONERY • AND MORE

CREATIVE LEATHER
F U R N I T U R E

now open! GILBERT (480) 287-5600 • SCOTTSDALE (480) 596-0003
ARROWHEAD (623) 572-7600 • CHANDLER (480) 820-6500

Style you’ve been dreaming of...

Visit the Valley’s Largest All-Leather Showroom

FREE 24 MONTHS FINANCING*

FREE SALES TAX*

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY*

FREE CUSTOM OPTIONS*

America’s Finest Leather Furniture

100% Top Grain Leathers

Unlimited Shapes & Styles

Manufactured in Arizona

Free In-Home Design

Lifetime Guarantee

Unique Home Furnishings Accessories

Thousands of Colors

*Some restrictions apply. See store for details. O.A.C. $1000 minimum purchase (24 equal principle payments offer due from date of delivery. If balance is
not paid in full during 730-day same as cash period, interest, late fees and penalties apply. Offer ends 10-31-06.) Not valid on prior purchases or in conjuc-

tion with other offers. In stock selected leathers, CLF products, CLF options only. Free local deliveries with a minimum purchase of $999.00

www.creativeleather.com

Traditional
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Kitchens

By Julie Newberg-Trembly

I t’s easier than ever to enliv-
en a kitchen with color.

From microwaves to
stovetops, today’s 

appliances come in a variety 
of shades sure to enhance and
complement kitchen design.

Viking manufactures 
appliances such as ranges,
ovens, vents, refrigeration units
and dishwashers in a rainbow
of colors ranging from Mint 
Julep to Almond. Some of the
most popular colors in kitchens
are Viking Blue, Graphite Gray
and Stone Gray.

“They work with everything,”
said Kristi Ludenia, a design
representative for SunWest 
Appliance Distributing, the
Viking distributor in Arizona.

Putting in a colored range
and vent can make a definite
design statement in a kitchen.

“The range and the ventila-
tion is where we see the color
pop,” Ludenia said.

Popular hues
Colors became part of the

Viking line during the
mid-1980s. Since then, the
manufacturer has added hues 
to bring it to its current 14

shades in the Professional series
and six in the Designer series.

In Arizona, where there tends
to be more stainless steel and
lighter-colored cabinets, interior
designers frequently choose
bolder colors such as burgundy
and blue. Midwestern color
trends, by contrast, lean toward
“safe” colors such as black,
stainless steel, forest green and
cobalt blue, Ludenia said.

Colors may cheer up kitchens,
but appliances in varied shades
bring in just about 20 percent
of Viking’s business. “Even
though everyone is not as 
adventurous in using them, it 
still opens up that possibility,”
Ludenia said. Stick to your style

For those who enjoy colors,
certain design styles favor
distinct shades.

Rustic kitchens are good can-
didates for blues or greens while
white and black give contempo-
rary spaces a clean aesthetic.
Bisque and almond go well in
traditional homes, Ludenia said.

Interior designers are increas-
ingly opting for grays instead
of stainless steel because of the
maintenance required with
stainless, such as scrubbing

off fingerprint marks.
“The grays are so popular,”

Ludenia said. “Stainless steel is
going to become dated.”

Stylish laundry
Gray and silver are colors that

also are showing up in washers
and dryers.

GE is launching a granite gray
Frontload Laundry Pair and its
Profile Harmony washer and
dryer come in a platinum shade,
said Allison Eckelkamp, a GE
spokeswoman.

Whirlpool is coming out with
Diamond Dust this fall on the
front-load Duet washer and dryer.

“It’s going to be very striking
in the store setting. It’s kind of
a sparkling silver,” said Audrey
Reed-Granger, director of con-
sumer insight for Whirlpool,
Maytag, Amana and Gladiator.

Other colors are under consid-
eration at Whirlpool, but the
company doesn’t follow trends.
“That becomes dated,” Reed-
Granger said.

Choosing the right appliance

shade can be dictated by a
kitchen’s design, rather than
the “hot” color of the moment.

And color options are
becoming more varied with
Viking adding to its appliance
choices by making microwaves
available in colors. That creates
the possibility of a wall stack
consisting of a single oven,
a warming drawer and a micro-
wave in a clean line of color.

“The design community is 
really excited about that,”
Ludenia said.

Eye candy
Kitchen appliances come in

an array of colors

Viking

You can choose one of 14 colors 
in Viking’s Professional series of
appliances, including this microwave
in Mint Julep.

Viking

Bold blue appliances bring a shot of color to this kitchen. Colors are popular for ranges or refrigerators.
Viking

Viking reports that Graphite Gray is an increasingly
popular choice for kitchen appliances.

“Also, since the kitchen has become part of
the great room and is not as closed off from
the rest of the house, people want it to have
personality just like other areas of the home,
and colorful appliances can help achieve this.”

New colors have evolved into and out of
the KitchenAid line ever since Azure Blue,
Seashell, Green Apple, Blue Willow and Gloss
Cinnamon were introduced this year. If those
hues don’t please your color palette, look for
stand mixers in shades of Zinfandel, Ever-
green, Twilight Blue, Butternut, Bay Leaf and
Boysenberry later this year and early in 2007.

That brings the number of colors and
finishes offered in the mixer line to more than
40. Onyx Black, Metallic Chrome, Empire Red
and Nickel Pearl were the most popular colors
last year, aside from standard white.

Preparing bowls of cookie dough or 
whipping egg whites is never boring
when cooks use mixers that come
in a variety of colors.

KitchenAid offers more than 40 
different colors and finishes in its mixer

line. This manufacturer of mixers has been
in the color business since 1955 when
Petal Pink, Sunny Yellow, Island Green,
Satin Chrome and Antique Copper were
first introduced at the 1955 Atlantic City

Housewares Show.
“People are now feeling more emboldened

to use color in the kitchen to personalize
their space and to offset all the stainless
steel and dark granite countertops,” said Kim
Roman, brand experience team manager at
Digitas LLC, KitchenAid’s public relations firm.

KitchenAid

KitchenAid

No matter the color of your kitchen, there’s a mixer available
to match.

Mixing it up
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Outdoors

By Kristin MacIntosh

Anything that’s outside in
our harsh climate has to
stand up to a lot: wind,
dust, the occasional

rainstorm and most of all, the
relentless rays of the desert sun.

Staying comfortable on the
patio would be nearly impossible
without the wonder fabric called
Sunbrella. Glen Raven Custom
Fabrics, the company that owns
Sunbrella, used to be the leading
supplier of cotton duck, the can-
vas fabric used in awnings and
on boats. When the company
developed Sunbrella in 1962,
it quickly replaced duck’s uses
on boats.

So how did they do it? Lots 
of practice. When Glen Raven
was developing Sunbrella, they
tested it — and continue to test
it — in the lab and in outdoor
exposure sites around the world.

“Glen Raven believes there
is no substitute for actual field
testing,” spokesman Mark Brock
said.

A lifetime of color
Sunbrella’s patented dye

process prevents the fabric from
fading, and the saturation of the
fibers means long-lasting, bright
colors — perfect for by the pool
or on the patio.

“Color is infused throughout
each fiber, which is the secret to
its incredible colorfastness and
durability,” Brock said.

Come on inside
In the 1980s, Glen Raven cre-

ated a furniture-weight version
of Sunbrella, and it became a
favorite for outdoor furniture.
But it has come a long way from
the early days. Now, Sunbrella is
available in a variety of weights
and textures, from woven jac-
quards to chenille, and even

finished with the look and feel
of linen or silk. Their most 
recent version is Sunbrella
Sheers for draperies.

Sunbrella has made its mark
in the outdoor market, but if
you have kids and pets … or
even a habit of spilling coffee,
Sunbrella’s variety of textures
is perfect for stress-free indoor
use. Think of your grandma’s
plastic-covered sofa, only much,
much more elegant.

Sunbrella has its own
in-house designers and licenses
the acrylic yarn’s use for 
co-branding with high-end
designers, including Donghia,
Kravet and Brunschwig & Fils.

Don’t tell the dry cleaner
Not only does Sunbrella

retain its color, it’s also mildew-
and mold-resistant, and easy
to clean.

“You can safely clean
Sunbrella fabrics with chlorine
bleach,” Brock said. The main
caveat is that Sunbrella cannot
be put in the clothes dryer or
ironed.

Fabric that
won’t fade away
Sunbrella stands up to Arizona’s sun

Sunbrella

Fabrics for patio furniture can be just as nice as those for indoor furnishings.

Sunbrella

Just like their indoor counterparts,
outdoor fabrics come in a variety of
textures and colors. Sunbrella fabrics
can withstand the elements.

Sunbrella

• Find out more about Sunbrella at www.sunbrella.com

• Looking for Sunbrella yardage in basic and designer fabrics?
Many Valley fabric stores have Sunbrella departments that offer 
several different styles. Fabric Depot and Supply in Phoenix and Boca
Bargoons in Scottsdale are two havens for local interior designers
that also sell to the public. Just a few yards can be enough to make
new cushions for your patio set.

• eBay is another great place to find Sunbrella yardage without 
the benefit of a designer, for a fraction of retail cost.

• Sunbrella is used on convertible auto tops.

Sunbrella facts

The Portsmouth Collect ion showcases 18th century American furniture designs
with English influences that are refined and sophisticated. Created from rich walnut
and English sycamore veneers, the group is rich in tradition and timeless design.

Inspired by the pages of the magazine, the Country Living collection reflects the
casual, comfortable way we live today. The Portsmouth collection will make a beautiful
addition to any room and will become a treasured heirloom for generations to come.

LANEHOME FURNISHINGS EXCLUSIVE BRANDS

Arrowhead • 7291 W. Bell Road • 623-486-LANE(5263)
Hours: M-F 10AM - 8PM • Sat. 10AM - 6PM • Sun. 11AM - 5PM

Avondale • 1487 N. Dysart Road • 623-882-9929
Hours: M-F 10AM - 8PM • Sat. 10AM - 6PM • Sun. 11AM - 5PM

“At Home
Week” Special

Take15%off
thru10/30/06

Since 1981

SURPRISE
12301 W. Bell Rd.

(At El Mirage)
623-583-9801

MESA
7143 E. Southern

(Between Power Rd. & Sossaman)
480-926-7740

PHOENIX
13440 N. Cave Creek Rd.

(Between Greenway & Cactus, look for yellow awnings)
602-867-7058

www.rcrattan.com
Mon-Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5

Casual Living
The Natural Way!

Check us out - Furniture For Every Room! Expressions’ showroom
is filled with unique

items you won’t find
anywhere else… and our
fall sale makes them all
incredibly affordable!

One example is this
remarkable chair
featuring an
amazing example
of custom
craftsmanship—
the entire
“twist-front”
arm is a
single, solid
piece of
hardwood.
It’s beautiful,
comfortable
and available
in your choice
of fabric and
finish.

At Expressions, our interior
designers work hard to
understand what you want to
accomplish in your home.
We don’t try to sell you what we
have on our showroom floor—
we want to help you find and
design the home furnishings
that are exactly right for you.

Try Expressions and see for
yourself. Complimentary Design
Service. Learn more by visiting
our new Web site!

www.expressionsarizona.com

(480) 607-7701
15507 N. Scottsdale Rd.
IN THE ZOCALLO FURNITURE PLAZA
On the East side of Scottsdale Rd.

between Greenway and Bell
Mon–Sat 10am–6pm • Sunday Noon–5pm

E

Make Your Dreams… Reality
The Original Quarrier/Producer of Authentic Durango Stone™

WORLD WIDE STONE CORPORATION™

15275 N. 83rd Place • Scottsdale • 602.438.1001
www.durangostone.com • Open Monday–Friday 8am–5pm

EEvveerryyoonnee iiss vviissiitt iinngg oouurr NNEEWW SSttoonnee SSttuuddiioo!!

• Tiles
• Fireplaces
• Sinks
• Trims &

Accents
• Columns




